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"TO CATCH A HICCUP"
Piglet is singing to himself, setting a lunch table for Pooh, although he
gets a bad case of the hiccups. Pooh thinks he's playing, but Piglet tried
to tell him he's not playing. Poor Piglet is jumping around like Tigger,
trying to tell Pooh that he has the hic... ic!... He wants to apologize to
Pooh, but the hiccups come back... an unidentified flying Piglet... Tigger
vows to get rid of the hiccups. Drink a barrel of water. Owl gets him to
stand of his head. Rabbit sets a hiccup trap, by tricking them out with a
choc/vanilla gateau, but it traps Eeyore instead. He likes cakes you see.
Pooh is trying to figure out what is wrong with Piglet and decides to gibe
him... hunny! Tigger decides to scare the hiccups out. He says that hiccups
are cowards and Piglet says he is too! Pooh has eaten the hunny on the way
to Piglet's and gets his nose trapped in the Hunny jar. The others think
he's the real Stumpidy Bumpidy. Piglet's go cart goes right down the hill
and he crashed into Pooh. He gets trapped in the Hunny jar. Pooh gets him
out, saving Piglet and getting rid of the hiccups. The others are still
running away. Rabbit can't go on. Owl stays with him. Tigger decides to
stay too. They hear it coming closer, but to their relief it's Pooh and
Tigger. However the others have hiccups too. Piglet suggests water because
hiccups are crummy swimmers and the gang take off in terror!
"OWL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL"
It is a peaceful morning in the 100 Aker Wood, blue birds happily chirping,
as we are take to Rabbit's fresh garden. He loves the birds of the dawn
chorus... What could possibly be more beautiful Crooo...eee...ooo!! What
the?! Piglet and Pooh and Tigger are also spooked by the noise.
Crooo...eee...oooreeoeoeoe!!!!! Rabbit finds it's Owl screeching, while the
crows sneak into Rabbit's garden. Rabbit is cross when the crows make off
with his vegetables, Rabbit wants Own out of his garden, effective
immediately, if not sooner! Owl leaves, indignant. Piglet tried to help Owl
sing... Tigger sets up some traps to catch the crows, but they end up
helping the crows and hindering Rabbit. Pooh tries to help Owl by giving
him hunny to make his voice sweeter... Tigger is making a super stupendious
trap, with the secret ingrediment... Swill... Absopasitivelylutely
guaranteed to work. But just to be safe, Rabbit wants Tigger to guard his
garden tonight. But the crows are on the prowl. Pooh asked the crows to
help owl to sing. but Owl is overconfident with his singing. Owl, Star of
the dawn chorus... As the crows nick Rabbit's produce... But Owl's ruckus
scared the crows off. Tigger wonders what went wrong with his trap, and
Rabbit welcomes Owl to sing whenever he wants. Owl inadvertently sets off
Tigger's swill trap and it swills Rabbit... And Owl screeches in the
evening chorus. The gang listen... with earmuffs...
"LIGHTS OUT"
Rabbit is mad. He bashes on Pooh's door, to get his shovel back. He needs
it to plant his carrots at the stroke of twelve so they will grow up to
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become midnight snacks. He gets the shovel amongst a closet full of stuff.
Rabbit trips when he's planting his carrots in the dark and borrows
Gopher's light helmet so he can see to plant his midnight snacks... In the
morning, Gopher thinks he's been robbed. He's embarrassed to admit he's
scared of the dark. Tigger makes it worse by suggesting that there may be
Jagulars, Woozles and Heffalumps living down there. Pooh thinks he may have
lost Gopher's helmet. Rabbit runs off ti get it and realizes he buried it.
Pooh wants to go down to down into the tunnel with a candle to find
Gopher's helmet which he can't remember taking Gopher's helmet or losing
it, because if he did remember, it wouldn't be lost. Now which way would a
lost helmet go? Gopher and Piglet are freaking out. Rabbit, Tigger and
Eeyore go down to help Pooh in the d... dark... They gang get frightened by
each other. Piglet decides to go down and so does Gopher. Terribbible...
lost in the dark gazillions of miles away. Rabbit confessed and Pooh says
it's all right - he's feel bad in the helmet lost itself. They find their
way to Rabbit's house. Rabbit tells Gopher and finds the helmet under his
pillow. Gopher says he's not afraid of the dark, however poor Piglet is!
Rabbit doesn't want Pooh to borrow his honey after all the kerfuffle, so he
gives it to him.
"THE RATS WHO CAME TO DINNER"
The Packrats are back again, replacing things they pinch with walnuts.
However they get into a spot of bother when they puncture their own wall
with a thimble and spring a leak. They rush into Pooh house and he decides
to shelter them until the rain stops. He tells them that not everyone is
happy with walnuts in return. The whole gang is hard at work bailing out
water. The Packrats steal pots form the others and give them to Pooh. Pooh
tells them that it's better to give than to take and puts them to sleep.
However, the Packrats take Pooh things and put them in Piglet's house. Pooh
can't understand why. The Gang tries to capture them, though Pooh says
they're confused. The gang finds that all the other houses are bare too.
Pooh doesn't want to believe that they're thieves. However, the Packrats
had taken all the things to Owl's house for safe keeping from the floor and
the gang thank them with a cake!
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